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Grand Day Out (GDO) in Cumbria
Grand Day Out was launched in response to the Cumbrian floods
of 2015. A group of like-minded individuals, who were resident in
the county, wanted to contribute but given their skill sets were
unsure how best to do so. Collectively, we decided to stick to what
we know best and decided to run a series of outdoor events
designed to appeal to all but with the key aim of bringing people
who love our county here to support local business and aid
physical and economic recovery.
It’s fair to say that the response was incredible, both from the people who actively
got involved in organising events and those who paid to participate. Social
media was particularly successful and we launched Twitter (@GDOCumbria) and
Facebook (www.facebook.com/CumbriaGrandDayOut/) pages alongside a
website (http://www.granddayoutcumbria.org.uk/), all of which really took off.
The headline event was a trail race in Askham, near Penrith, but across the county
we had guided walks, bike rides, ukulele playing, band nights and canoeing with
over 800 individuals travelling from all across the country to take part on 17th
January 2016.

The whole day was a fantastic success raising over £21,000 for the Cumbria
Community Foundation, and local Mountain Rescue Teams. All of our
events were ‘staffed’ by people contributing their own time with event
some people travelling from as far as Cornwall to support us! We also had
over £4,000 in value of raffle prizes donated from a huge number and
variety of different businesses across the UK.
Our hard work was rewarded along the way with a large volume of positive
PR in television coverage from both BBC (Look North) and ITV (Border news),
as well as local coverage in newspapers before, during, and after the
event. We even got a live interview on BBC Radio 2’s Chris Evans Breakfast
Show!
GDO has been proof that people working together for a common cause
can create something amazing. Now, we’re ready to launch the next
phase. We have a number of plans for the future which are:
•

To register as a charity

•

To organise and manage a larger event, held over a weekend –
Grand Day Out in Langdale – which will take place from the 14th to
16th October 2016

•

To organise further events on a twice yearly basis,
ideally at the start and the end of the year.

2016

Grand Day Ou
t in Langdale

The charity
The ‘Grand Day Out’ Charity will concentrate its activities for the
benefit of those communities and areas in Cumbria affected by
recent flooding events and those communities likely to be
impacted by similar events in the future.
In order to achieve this aim the Grand Day Out
charity will organise a range of coordinated events

Based from the National Trust’s property at Stickle Barn, we will offer
a series of events including guided walks, trail runs, gigs,
workshops, fell races, talks, film sessions, cycle events and family
adventures.

which provide a way for people of all ages and

To enable us to promote, organise, and manage this weekend we need help in

abilities enjoy the Cumbrian outdoors, culture and

the form of sponsoring partners who have an affinity with Cumbrian communities.

hospitality. The purpose of these events will be

To achieve this we are proposing the following tiers of sponsorship:

three-fold: 1) to encourage people to take part in
health promoting, sociable and community based
activities; 2) to fundraise for projects that will directly help to rebuild and promote
the future resilience of flood-affected communities across Cumbria and 3) to

GOLD


Headline event sponsor e.g. Trail
Race, Fell Race



Own page on our website with
sponsors own content



Large logo on website homepage





Large floorspace at GDO event



Large promotional banner logo
and high impact position

Social media account takeovers,
video and live broadcasts from
the event

encourage people to come together to celebrate these communities and the
county of Cumbria.

Future GDO events

SILVER


Medium activity sponsor (e.g.
guided walks, family adventure)



Medium logo on homepage



Medium floorspace at GDO event



Medium promotional banner logo



Promo pics at event – pre, during,
to be used as sponsor wishes (e.g.
posted on our social media)



Promo pictures pre-event



Small floor space at GDO

We propose to organise GDO events on a twice yearly basis, in
January/February and in October, in different areas of the county,
but with very much the same theme, ethos and culture, in
accordance with our charitable aims.

BRONZE


Minor activity sponsor (e.g.
workshops, other activities)



Logo on homepage



Logo on promotional banner

Contact details:
Email: info@granddayoutcumbria.org.uk
Wayne Singleton - 07824303491
Tom Rumsey - 07968967527

Grand Day Out (GDO) in Cumbria
We propose to organise GDO events on a twice yearly
basis, in January/February and in October, in different
areas of the county, but with very much the same
theme, ethos and culture, in accordance with our
charitable aims.

